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FIFTY YEARS A BIRD-BANDER -- WELL AU10ST 
By William Pepper 
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On June 7, 1914 my father banded his f ir st bird, a ne stlin g Cat bi rd, 
one of many nestlings to be banded in tho se ear ly year s . That fir st Year 
he banded only 105 birds of 18 species. Until 1924 he banded only duri ng 
the summer months, when home from work, or on vacation. This hobby was 
to continue until shortly before his death in 1948. 

How soon after that first bird I began to help him there is no 
record, nor do I remember. I have a photograph of myself taken by my 
father about 1914 when I was all of nine years old, a little young for 
even a sub-pennittee, holding a Herring Gull. It looks vecy dead and is 
almost as large as I am. I also remember helping to extricate Leach's 
Petrels from their nesting burrows on some small islands off Mount Desert 
Island, Maine. This was done between 1915 and 1917. I also recall bei ng 
rewarded for locating nests at home in Pennsylvania. 

There is no record of when I actually may have first banded a bird 
for him, since his records, and mine also, now that I think of it, do 
not show whether birds were banded by sons, daughters, or wives. 

It was only after I married and left home in 1927 and received my 
own banding permit, that I have definite dates of my bandings. 

Between us, except for 1923, we have banded at least a few birds 
each year since, despite several world wars and other interruptions. My 
father's total was 13, 174 birds banded of 116 species. 1'tY" own total i s 
34,473 of 143 specie s . Together we have banded 47,647 birds of 162 speoi 
Most of these have been banded within a 20-mile circle of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, but birds have been banded from Newfoundland to the Oke
finokee Swamp in Georgia, where most birds were found inside a snake 
caught in a trap than were banded during the trip. The Okefinokee Swamp 
also happens to be our most western banding point. 

Some of my father's methods of catching birds were rather inte resti ng 
from lassoing a Night Hawk, dozing on a low limb, with the aid of a long 
fly rod and fish line loop, to catching Terns, perched on bridge railings. 
with a long-handled landing net while someone drove him slowly past in 
his car. I recall a drawbridge lamp which was too close to an attempted 
catch, and ended up at the bottom of the channel -- ("Drive on, Bill"). 

An interesting fact, due possibly to its relation to the early days 
of United States banding, is that I can find no record of my father's 
having caught a bird banded by anyone else, except for one summer's stay 
at Northeast Harbor, Maine, when there were three handers trapping with in 
sight of eachother. However, his records of foreign recoveries may have 
been mislaid. 
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wish he could have been with us these past five years to 
I onl{hrill1ng experience of netting at the annual Island Beach 

enjOY th~ Recovery, when a good single day's catch often exceeded many 
operat i o nual catches. 
of ni.s an 

esight failing so that I can't fat-class a bird, and hearing 
i,.ii

th : a bird call, it• s very unlikely that I'll still be banding 
IJlissi ng may official anniversary, so perhaps I'll celebrate mine this 
in 1978tia:;, a 5 my claim may be. 
year, s 

t Bells Mill Road, Philadelphia 18, Pa. 
20 Eas 

COMMENTS ON TRAPS 
By Mabel Gil.lespie 

In the President's message, September-October issue of EBBA News, 
1962 Merrill Wood tells of raising his Chardonneret traps off the ground 
ror ;reater efficiency. This scheme I, also, have found effective. My 
property on Martha's Vineyard Island is partially surrounded by a rustic 
f ence. I have nailed fiat boards, somewhat larger in area than the base 
of a Ohardonneret trap, horizontally, to the tops of the posts, and then 
ti ed the traps to these platfonns. I find that Blue Jays, Flickers, and 
part ic ularly Gray Squirrels can upset the traps if they are not fastened, 
and a fall to the ground does them no good. In Glenolden one of these 
tra ps is tied to the top platform of an old step ladder. 

The mention of Chardonneret traps sparked a thought that bas been 
Sllloldering for some time. In the first place I was delighted to hear 
t hat someone else than myself still uses this old-time trap. A couple 
ot rears ago, when my last two Ohardonnerets faded away like old soldiers, 
I was fortunate in finding a wood-worker who agreed to make some. I 
ordered f'1 ve for mysel.f and three for Grace Malaney. I had been so 
enth.usiastic about Chardonnerets that she decided to try them. 

Now here is the point to which I am circuitously leading. Grace 
was very much disappointed with the perfonnan ce of her Chardonnerets. 
Yet I, a mere eighth of a mile distant from her Martha's Vineyard banding 
station, obtained excellent results with them. The subject of this brief 
~isoourse, then, is that what works for one bander doesn't necessarily 
suit another. 
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Some seven years ago I painfully and laboriously constructed an al_l 
purpose trap, cutting the dimensions by about a third. The fabrication 
consumed a vast quantity of time and tears, and then I never had any l~ 
with the thing. 

La.st April at the EBBA meeting I exhibited two ''multiple catch" 
traps. The specifications for the original trap, given in the Western 
Bird Bander for October, 1956, were developed by a couple of ornithol. 
ogis't ,'3 for field work. They wanted a trap that would be immediately 
efficient without preliminary baiting. Any number of adaptations can be 
based on the original specifications. I had a shortage of traps at the 
time and this sounded intriguing, so I proceeded to make one of the 
original type, and followed with several adaptations. The original k-1.lld 
three feet in diameter, is the most successful trap I have ever used. 
Its only fault is that birds can escape and occasionally do. 

Olring the crowded Saturday afternoon meeting at Cape May, I found 
myself with one unplanned period and wandered into the discussion on 
traps which Raymond Middleton was conducting. Just as I entered the 
he held up one of my multiple catch traps, made a few criticisms, and 

dismissed it as not very good. This was most amusing, like a planned 
situation in a play. Raymond is a good friend of many years' standing, 
and he was giving an honest opinion. If anyone should be qualified to 
pass judgment on traps it is he. He had no idea I would barge in at tha 
moment: he didn't even know the trap was mine. 

This diverting experience is given only to illustrate my thesis. 
Not even the experts can always tell what will work best for an indi vid 
situation. Merrill Wood and I have had good luck with Chardonneret tra p 
particularly when raised off the ground. Grace Meleney was diaappointe d 
in their perfonnance. I tried the highly recommended all purpose trap 
in California where the Nuttall' s Sparrows, Hermit Thrushes, Brown Tow
hees, House Finches, etc., completely ignored it. Maybe I would have 
luck with it in Glenolden or on the Vineyard. 

If it were practical it would be most helpful to have an Associa tion 
collection of traps which EBBA members could borrow as books are taken 
from a library. In this way handers could find out which traps would be 
most efficient in their particular habitats. As things are, I hope tha t 
handers, particularly new ones, will not be discouraged if highly recom
mended traps fail to deliver birds into their hands. 

313 Sharp Ave., Glenolden, Pa. 
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CONCERNING BAND RETENTION 
By Stuart D. Henderson 
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centlY I re-trapped an adult Blue Jay originally banded on 06- 28-59 
Re size '.3 band. This band was no more worn than usual, however i t 

with a ter than half open, and about ready to fall off. The old band was 
was i,e: and replaced with one of' the new harder-alloy bands which the 
re~~Y!" Office is now issuing. This incident prompted me to prepare this 
BaJIU"-'t recounting some experiences which banding acquaintances and I 
artiO '-~d concerning band retention. 
ba'/9 I"" 

o. Ronald Austing of Harrison, Ohio bands many hawks and owls. 

1 individuals, of various species, being retained for study purposes 
seve:d the current issue butt-end type bands. A captive Red-shouldered re: has removed its band with apparent ease so many times it seems sense 
Ha to replace it . A Grea t Horned Owl, ra ised from a nestling , ha s also 
1~!n removed its band with little difficulty. 
0.1.-

Jack Holt, of North Andover, Mass., once received a recovery on a 
nestling Great Homed Owl banded with a butt-end type size 8 band less 
than five months earlier. The infonn ation from the finder, the Curator 
or the Massachusetts Audubon Society' s Ipswich River Wildlife Sanctuary, 
indicated that this bird, still alive at the time, had apparently worked 
its band open to a point where it would have remained on, at the most, 
only a short wbil_e longer. I might add in passing that such valuable 
bits of infonnation as this may no lo nger be forthcoming unless the 
Bafi'ding Office's most recent proposal for a comprehensive recovery 
re?.)rting fonn includes space for such important bits of infonnation 
wM:ch are provided by many band reporters. 

Jack Holt and I have captured, on nests, female Kestrels which had 
ceen Bal-Chatri trapped and banded from three or four to twelve months 
earlier. Two of these Kestrels, one banded with a 3A and the other with 
a J, had already opened their bands to varying degrees. Several other 
teem.ales which Jack and I felt very sure we had trapped and banded earlier 
~ the spring, or during the previous winter, wore no bands at all at 
recapture! 

During most of 1961, I used the new harder-alloy 3' s on all my 
Kestrels, adults and nestling s , male s and females, wherever possible. 
Femal es with exceptionally large tarsi may require use of a 3A, although 
I never found thi s necessary . In some case s , however , I was not left 
With sufficient leeway to oval the size J band . 

I close the band to an oval instead of round configuration , with 
:!19 ends in the "fiat" of the oval to make re-opening of the band by the 

4 rd as difficult as po s sible. (See drawings on next page ) 




